
Διαδερμική στεφανιαία παρέμβαση σε 
απροστάτευτο στέλεχος



‘The Fear factor’

The two words ‘LEFT MAIN’ are
enough to strike fear into the

hearts of most physicians 



Why do we fear LM disease?

• High mortality with medical treatment

• High mortality after surgical treatment

• High mortality with acute MI and

    cardiogenic shock associated with LMCAD

• High mortality with PCI



Left main complexities

✓4-6% of patients undergoing coronary angiography.
✓Isolated LMCA stenosis in 5% (more frequent in women)

Some facts about Left Main Disease 
Anatomy…



Left Main Disease comes in many sizes and shapes





2014 ESC/EACTS Guidelines on Myocardial Revascularization

LMCA disease is the only lesion subset for which revascularization is 
unequivocally accepted as improving survival over medical therapy





CABG vs Medical Therapy



PCI for Left Main Disease: Balloon 
Angioplasty

Gruentzig first attempted (unsuccessfully) 
in 1978 (Lancet 1978;311:263)

“We have not been too successful in dilating left 
main stems ……although the procedure is 
relatively simple, the potential complications are 
both serious and sudden “
A. Gruentzig NEJM1979



Thus, although elective angioplasty of an unprotected LM coronary 

artery is technically feasible, the long-term prognosis of such 
patients is very poor. LM angioplasty in this subgroup should be 
reserved for patients in whom surgical revascularization is not an 
option.

33 elective, unprotected left main POBA
❖9.1% procedural mortality
❖36% 3 year survival



Two Very Different Procedures… 

PCI                                    CABG

vs



Do all patients with Left Main disease 
need CABG ? 





2010









Capodanno D et al. JACC 2011;58:1426-32 



Capodanno D et al. JACC 2011;58:1426-32 



(J Am Coll Cardiol Intv 2013;6:1219–30)

Meta-analysis of 3 RCT and 21 registries 2006-2012, n= 
14,203 pts. with uLMCA disease, 5 years FU



Meta-analysis of 3 RCT and 21 registries 2006-2012, n= 
14,203 pts. with uLMCA disease, 5 years FU

(J Am Coll Cardiol Intv 2013;6:1219–30)



New Data from ASAN MAIN registry, 2014 





2014 ACC/AHA SIHD Guidelines:UPLM Revascularization for 
Survival 



In daily routine the selection of the 
appropriate revascularization strategy 
for distal uLMCA lesions depends on

Decision Making Process for Revascularization of 
Unprotected LMCA lesions







My current decision-making process
 

❖SYNTAX score > 33: CABG if no 
contraindication to surgery or if predicted 
risk of operative mortality < 10%. 

❖SYNTAX score < 33: PCI, except in 
technically complex disease, in patients 
with diabetes and CRF or in those with 
severe CRF (if no high predicted surgical 
risk). 



When it comes to Left 
Main…



When it comes to Left Main…
it is crucial to follow the basics rules of PCI

Simple

Action plan

Fast

Experience



Left 
Main 
PCI

Strategy of Left Main PCI

3 major steps
Indication of PCI
Strategy of PCI
Assessment of the 
final immediate 
result

3 major objectives
Procedure safety: no 
complications
Procedure efficacy: the 
best angiographic result
Long-term clinical efficacy

3 major needs
High quality 
angiography imaging 
equipment
High quality of medical 
& nurse/technician 
environment
Highly experienced 
operator



Factors to be considered in selecting the stenting strategy: 
✓Medina Classification (True vs. non-true bifurcation)
✓Plaque distribution
✓Disease extent in the SB
✓Bifurcation angle
✓LM size 
✓Matching of LM and branches calipers 
✓Branches importance 
✓Calcification severity 
✓SB entry angulation
✓Vessels course 
✓Viability of myocardium supplied
✓Clinical presentation/status

Planning the technical strategy  



Ostial/Shaft LM Disease 



Chieffo A, Kim YH, Park SJ et al. Circulation 2007;116:158

Ostial/Shaft LM Disease 



Ostial/Shaft LM Disease 



Ostial Stent Evaluation by IVUS 459 
(229 LM, 162 LAD, and 68 RCA) 

Kang SJ et al. AJC 2013;111(10):1401-1407 

9-Month ISR Rate 

LM ostium, Stent Strategy  



LM Shaft, Stent Strategy  

Ostial Stent Evaluation by IVUS 459  (229 LM, 162 LAD, and 68 RCA) 

Kang SJ et al. AJC 2013;111(10):1401-1407 

9-Month ISR Rate 



Ostial/Shaft LM PCI : DES vs. CABG 



Technically Easy and Safe 
to Perform. 

Clinical Outcomes of PCI 
is Comparable to Surgery, 
Even Better ! 

Ostial/Shaft LM Disease is Not Surgical Disease 
Anymore in Real Practice  



Naganuma T, JACC Cardiovasc Interv.Dec;6(12):1242-9. 



Kang et al. Circ Cardiovasc Interv 2011;4:1168-74 



GISE/SICI Registry (n = 1,111)

Palmerini et al. Eur Heart J 2010;30:2087-94

Ostium/Shaft vs Bifurcation LM PCI  

•PCI with DES has excellent outcomes for ostial or mid-shaft LM lesions, but 
has a higher incidence of TLR for distal LM bifurcation lesions
•LM Bifurcations treated with 2 stents have worse outcomes than LM 
bifurcations treated with 1 stent



Bifurcations are not alike and may differ with regards 
to angle, burden of
atherosclerotic lesion, relative involvement of LAD/LCX 
ostia, mismatch of
LM and stemming arteries diameters.
� Simple variables carry a prognostic value and may be 
useful to drive
decisions in distal LM disease, discriminating the “bad 
from good
bifurcations”.
� Decision-making primarily depends on the weight 
we attach to TLR: if
marginal (aggressive thinking), PCI has a role; if 
substantial (conservative
thinking), things may change dramatically

Bifurcation LM PCI  

Represent majority (80%) of LM 
lesions
• Technique resembles non-left 
main
bifurcations but requires more 
attention
to details
• Review cine and case with 
colleagues
• Consider lesion preparation
• Bifurcation Angle is important
• Average LAD/D1 angle is <60°
• Average LMS/CX angle is >90°



Bifurcation LM PCI : Provisional stenting  

>80% of LMS bifurcation lesions can be treated with a single stent 



•Stent diameter according to the Distal 
MB reference 
•Jailed wire not realy jailed
•A serious malapposition can be 
observed in the LM. Therefore, 
performing a proximal optimization (POT) 
seems recommended before inserting an 
additional guidewire

From J.Wentzel, P.Mortier

Stent Deployment 



Short NC balloon: Sized to LMS  and Positioned just up to ostium of LAD 

Better stent apposition

Proximal optimization seems to reduce the 
number of cells covering the side branch 
ostium

It also enlarge these cells and bows struts and 
separates struts into Cx ostium , facilitating 
side branch access (distal recrossing)

Proximal Optimization Technique (POT) 

From J.Wentzel, P.Mortier



Kissing balloons: Each sized according to diameter of LAD and 
Cx respectively 

After KB, last step should be final 
proximal optimization with post-
dilatation of prox MB with same short 
NC balloon 

FINAL KISSING BALLOON INFLATION 

Do not undersize balloon used for KB but 
use the same size of delivery balloons 

From J.Wentzel, P.Mortier



Using a stent with a high expansion 
limit and an intermediate diameter 
ranging between that of the LM and 
the branch, releasing it at low 
pressure. 

Then post-dilate the distal branch 
and the LM stent segments with two 
balloons matching the two 
diameters.

Treating a LM bifurcation with diameter mismatch 

•Stentys self-apposing stent. 
•Dedicated LM bifurcation systems



Kang et al. Circ Cardiovasc Interv 2011;4:355-61

Jailing Issue Of LCX Ostium  



Morphology cannot predict LCX FFR   



Kang SJ, Catheterization and Cardiovascular Interventions. 2014;83(4):545-52

Functionally Significant LCX Jailing after stent crossover

LMCA Bifurcation Treated with Single Stent:  Anatomy vs. FFR 



just Defer ! It’s Safe. 

Do You Want to Treat Jailed Side Branch ? Consider FFR, First !  



Leave It vs. Routine Kissing Balloon Inflation (FKB)  

AMC New Data, 2014



Death or MI at 2 Years

AMC New Data, 2014

LM-TLR at 2 Years

Leave It vs. Routine Kissing Balloon Inflation (FKB)  



If You Want To  Treat LCX Ostium?

Leave It vs. Routine Kissing Balloon Inflation (FKB)  

Consider FFR First 

Functionally Insignificant LCX Jailing



An algorithm to choose between 1 vs 2 stents in the Left 
Main (and which 2-stent technique)

The LCX is one of the key elements for indication of 
Left Main PCI
❖Size
❖Area of jeopardized myocardium
❖Ostial location of atheroma plaque
❖Diffusion of atheroma
❖Bifurcation angle



) 

An algorithm to choose between 1 vs 2 stents in the Left 
Main (and which 2-stent technique)



Suitable for lesions where: 
•the ostium of the SB is 
diseased, 
•irrespective of angulation 
•the 2 vessels are of similar 
diameter 

Culotte Technique: How to Do It? 



Culotte Technique: How to Do It? 

Advantages 
Perfect coverage and scaffolding of the 
carina and SB ostium 
Good radial strength 
Suitable for every bifurcation angle (but 
better for narrow ones. Not ideal when 
MB/SB angle close to 90° )

Disadvantages
Complex: need of rewiring both branches trough 
stent struts (so be careful in case of dissection after 
predilation
Relatively laborious and Time consuming

Tips and tricks
Place first stent across most angulated 
branch and/or the most diseases 
(preferably SB, except when there’s risk 
of abrupt MB closure) 
While rewiring the other branch, first 
go distally into the stented one, so to 
be sure you’re in the stent 
Change strategy in case of severe 
dissection after predilatation 
Perform high pressure post-dilatation 
with NC balloons on each individual 
branch before final KB 



PRO: 
- perfect coverage and scaffolding of the carina 
and SB ostium 
- suitable for every bifurcation angle (but 
better for narrow ones) 
CONTRA: 
- two concentric stents in the prox branch 
- risk of stent malapposition if prox MB >> SB 
- complex: need of rewiring both branches 
trough stent struts (so be careful in case of 
dissection after predilation) 

Culotte technique 

Place first stent across most angulated branch 
and/or the most diseases (preferably SB, 
except when there’s risk of abrupt MB closure) 
2)While rewiring the other branch, first go 
distally into the stented one, so to be sure you’
re in the stent 
3)Change strategy in case of severe dissection 
after predilatation 
4)Perform high pressure post-dilatation with 
NC balloons on each individual branch before 
final KB 



Culotte Technique: How to Do It? 



Suitable for lesions where: 
•the ostium of the SB is 
diseased, 
•the angulation between the 
vessels is <60° 
•the diameter of the two 
branches is similar or 
discrepant 

Mini-crush: How to Do It?  



Crush and minicrush technique 

Tips and Tricks
•Prefer this technique when SB is 
difficult to wire 
•Avoid it in wide-angle bifurcation 
(when SB is close to 90 use TAP or 
modified T-technique) 
•Double check that SB stent protrusion 
is really minimal (2mm) for a “real” 
minicrush 
•Rewiring is mandatory as high-
pressure post-dilatation of the SB stent 
through the MB stent struts and final 
KB are mandatory 

Mini-crush: How to Do It?  

Advantages
Guarantees immediate 
patency of both branches, so it 
is preferable in unstable 
patients and in very complex 
anatomies
good SB ostium coverage and 
scaffolding 
only one branch (SB) needs to 
be rewired  

Disadvantages
difficulty in re-crossing the 3 strut layers 
increased risk of MACE and suboptimal 
result in case KB not performed 



Mini-crush: How to Do It?  



Double barrel or simultaneous kissing stent (SKS) technique is a 
variant of V-stenting 
•This technique consists of creating a long metallic neocarina with a double 
lumen in the LM 
•It is mainly recommended for use in disease affecting the entire bifurcation 
with a very large LM and a major difference in diameters compared to MV 
distal and SB 
•The main limitation of this technique is that the double layer at the centre of 
the vessel may make future intervention difficult 

Kissing stent technique   

Simple-Minimal 
Ischemic Time



PRO: - Access to both branches always 
mantained - No need for recrossing - Ideal 
in emergency cases with suitable anatomy 
CONTRA: - need for a large prox MB with 
short or no disease (0.1.1) - risk of 
proximal dissection or late prox edge 
restenosis - problematic either proximal 
and distal stent implantation both in case of 
need during procedure of at follow-up - risk 
related to the creation of a new metallic 
carina 

V and simultaneous kissing stent 
techniques 



Kissing stent technique   





Step 1: stenting on MV 
with jailed guidewire on SB

Step 2: Kissing on MV 
and SB after rewiring of 
the SB 

Step 3: Stent placement 
on the SB with uninflated 
balloon

SB stent positioning is adjusted to ensure full coverage of 

the ostium by placing the proximal stent edge at the 
level of the proximal ostium border

T stent And small Protrusion-TAP technique 



Step 4: Stent inflation on the SB with uninflated 
balloon on MV ready for final kissing balloons

The stent of the SB protrudes within 
the MV lumen only at the distal edge 
of SB ostium

Step 5: The SB stent balloon is slightly pulled 
within the MV to perform kissing balloons inflation

The stent of the SB protrudes within 
the MV only at the distal edge of SB 
ostium



Step 6: Final kissing balloons of the bifurcation 
with the SB stent balloon and the MV balloon

Kissing balloons modify the angulation of SB 
stent struts protruding into the MV to create a 
small, single layer, neocarina



Advantages
•Relatively easy if anatomy is favorable 
•Optimal technique for a crossover strategy 
in case of provisional SB stenting 
•Best for bifurcation with large angle 
•Assures ostium coverage
•Less metal at side branch ostium compared 
to crush

Disadvantages
•Excessive stent protrusion can cause main 
branch access problems later
•There is not total control of the SB More 
restenosis than single stent
•Difficult in complex anatomy 

TAP Technique   



Final result
Short protrusion of LCx 
stent in the left main stent3.5x16mm DES in CX



To ensure an optimal final result the 
correct performance of the technique is 
more important than the choice of the 
technique itself, and this is what will 
determine the patient clinical outcome 

What do we do as two stent technique ? 



Outcomes after PCI-Treatment of 
uLMCA
- Impact of Stenting Technique -
COBIS (Coronary Bifurcation Stenting) 
Registry II
N= 853 pts. with LM bifurcation lesions, 18 
Korean centers, 01/2003-12/2009





SongYB et al. J Am CollCardiolIntv. 2014;
7:255–63

1-stentvs 2-stent fromthe COBIS RegistryII 
(LM cohort)



Outcomes after PCI-Treatment of uLMCA
- Impact of Stenting Technique -
COBIS (Coronary Bifurcation Stenting) Registry II
N= 853 pts. with LM bifurcation lesions, 18 Korean centers, 01/2003-
12/2009

Song et al., J Am Coll Cardiol Intv 2014



Toyofuku et al, J-Cypher Registry, 
Eurointervention 2011 

One vs Two stents 



Appropriate tools should reach apropriate 
hands 



No lesion with <75% stenosis at QCA had 
FFR<0.75. 
�Among 73 lesions with ≥75% stenosis at 
QCA, only 20 lesions were functionally 
significant. 

LCx assessmentafterprovisionalstentingof 
LM-LAD
�



The bifurcation is involved in over 50% of 
LM
cases.
• PCI of bifurcation associated with high risk 
of
MACE as compared to ostial/mid shaft 
lesions
(JACC Intv 2013:6:1242-9)
• Optimal strategy is not yet known. Most 
favor
a “provisional stent” strategy (JACC Intv 
2014;7:255-63).
• If 2 stent strategy used, “Double-
kissingcrush”
technique has lower rate of TVR and
ST than “Culotte” technique (JACC 2013;61:
1482-8)
• Need proper RCT to answer this important
question.

Bifurcation Strategies

Represent majority (80%) of LM lesions
• Technique resembles non-left main
bifurcations but requires more attention
to details



What do we do as two stent technique ? 
� TAP or Culotte 
�Culotte or Mini Crush when LCX 
access is difficult and/or diseased 
�Always do a final kiss 

Conclusion 
1.Select the right lesions (avoid heavy 
calcifications) 
2.Apply the appropriate technique 
3.Evaluate and Optimize the immediate 
result 



Why Does PCI of Coronary Bifurcations 
Remain a
Challenge?
Side Branch Compromise / Occlusion
• Side branch occlusion (SBO) after PCI 
of bifurcation
lesions is common (~ 7-20%) and is 
associated with
increased incidence of non-Q wave MI.
• SBO occurs more often in complex 
bifurcations and
increases with increasing severity of the 
side branch
stenosis



EBC 7th Consensus on Left Main bifurcation PCI
Stankovic et al. Eurointervention 2013;9:36-45
� For LMCA treatment, PCI and CABG have similar safety 
outcomes at 12-month
follow-up. PCI has a lower risk of stroke but a higher risk of repeat 
intervention.
� PCI with DES has excellent outcomes for ostial or mid-shaft LM 
lesions, but has a
higher incidence of TLR for distal LM bifurcation lesions.
� Left main stem plaque distribution may help determine optimal 
revascularisation
strategy
� The distal bifurcation angle affects the selection of left main 
stenting strategies.
However, there is still controversy as to whether or not bifurcation 
angles might
affect clinical outcomes.
� IVUS guidance for LMCA bifurcation intervention is 
recommended



Distal lesions:(more frequentand more challenging)
Provisional stentingvs. 2 –stentstechnique:
-Assessmentof ostial LAD and ostial LCxcompromise
-IfMLA in LCxis> 3.5 -4 mm2thenprovisional couldbe done 
safely
Kanget al. CathCardiovascInterv2014;83:545-52 
-Lumen lossat theLCX ostium frequentlyoccuraftercrossover 
stentingfromLAD to LM (median �1.4 mm2) 
Kang SJ et al. CircCardiovascInterv. 2011;4:355-61
-Stentsizing(stentlandingsitesand lesionto be covered)
What2-stents techniqueismore suitableand stentssizing: 
-Wide lumen in shaft, bothostial LAD and 
LCxsignificantlydiseased: V kissing
-Angulationof LCxrespectto LAD, plaque distribution: T 
orCulottestenting



Bifurcations are not alike and may differ 
with regards to angle, burden of
atherosclerotic lesion, relative involvement 
of LAD/LCX ostia, mismatch of
LM and stemming arteries diameters.
� Simple variables carry a prognostic 
value and may be useful to drive
decisions in distal LM disease, 
discriminating the “bad from good
bifurcations”.
� Decision-making primarily depends on 
the weight we attach to TLR: if
marginal (aggressive thinking), PCI has a 
role; if substantial (conservative
thinking), things may change dramatically





No lesion with <75% stenosis at QCA had 
FFR<0.75. 
�Among 73 lesions with ≥75% stenosis at 
QCA, only 20 lesions were functionally 
significant. 

LCx assessmentafterprovisionalstentingof 
LM-LAD
�



Take-home messages 
* DK crush consists of 5-steps: 
stenting SB, balloon crush, first kissing, 
stenting MV, 
and final kissing 
* Tips of rewiring SB 
---rewiring from proximal cells of ostial 
SB stent after balloon crush 
---rewiring from proximal-middle cells 
before FKBI 
* Always alternatively inflating SB 
before each kissing 



DES (3.5x12 mm) was 
deployed at 13 atm from the 
left main into the circumflex 
first. 

LAD rewired, stent strut to LAD opened 
with 2.0x12 semi-compliant balloon at 13 
atm 

DES 4.0x16 mm 
deployed at 11 atm 

LCX was rewired and procedure was 
finalized with “kissing” inflation of 
noncompliant balloons into LAD 4.0x12 
mm 9 atm and into LCX 2.5-12 LCX 15 atm 



Double Kissing Crush
Adv. : Recrossing SB stent & 2nd kissing 
inflation - easier



ULMCA Bifurcation Lesions
MACE at 5 yrs: DKC vs Others

Zhang YJ, Chen SL; TCT 2013



ULMCA Bifurcation Lesions
MACE at 5 yrs: 1 vs 2 vs DKC

Zhang YJ, Chen SL; TCT 2013



Stent Coverage of the Ostiumin 199 
LMCA treated with DES
•Strut protrusion into the aorta was 
seen in 68%, with a protrusion length of 
3.4±1.7mm
•Incomplete stent coverage of the 
ostiumwas seen in 23%, with a length of 
uncovered ostialsegment of 2.3±1.3mm 
and a residual plaque burden of 38±12%
•Acute malappositionwas seen in 18.8%
•Only 1.2% of LMCA developed 
ostialrestenosis; this was not related to 
strut protrusion or ostialcoverage or 
acute malapposition

Kang et al. Am J Cardiol2013;111:1401-7



The operator’s variable

One-year MACCE Rates per site 


